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the tripitika is divided into three parts, vinaya (rules of discipline), sutta (sermons), and abhidhamma (abhidhamma study). the vinaya contains the rules of discipline. it consists of sutra (vinaya-sutta), and commentaries (vinaya-pitaka). this is the instruction book of buddhism for all serious students of buddhism. these include people who have come to faith in the triple gem to be the path to salvation, but who have not become fully realized. they must follow certain procedures to secure their own eternal spiritual growth and survival in the vast ocean of existence. tripitika history: the tripitika was organized as part of the pali canon. the first council which was named the mahasattu, the great council, was held at the sarnath in uttar pradesh, the place where the
buddha first preached his sermons and remained for 14 years. this was in 431 bc. the entire council was convened within 100 days and consisted of 500 monks, who heard the buddha's teachings direct from the buddha. the teachings were given in a vast array of subjects. both the pali tripitika and the sanskrit tripitika -especially the part called abhidhamma- deal with the meditative process and the methods of mental development. the sutta has the buddha's discourses of his sermons and teachings, and the vinaya contains the rules of discipline. these are the teachings about ethics, meditation, and meditative disciplines. the abhidhamma contains teachings about the nature of reality, its common, uncommon, and rare elements, as well as meditation and how to

meditate.
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